SAA-TAMPA BAY IMPACT REPORT

OUR LOCAL BENEFICIARY
JOHNS HOPKINS
All Children’s Hospital
SUPPORTED SINCE 2018

SAA-TAMPA BAY HAS RAISED OVER
$1.95 MILLION TO FIGHT CANCER SINCE 2012

Current Grant Recipient
Dr. Jonathan Metts

Research
Dr. Metts is the first to implement a promising adult trial in a pediatric setting. This Clinical Trial and Biobank Study focuses on TIL (tumor infiltrating lymphocytes) in pediatric solid tumors.

SAA-TAMPA BY THE NUMBERS

- 3,000+ TOTAL PARTICIPANTS
- 1,000+ VOLUNTEERS
- 17,000 DONATIONS
- 190+ TEAMS
- 6 - 75 PARTICIPATION AGE RANGE
- 5 YEARS OF JUNIOR BOARD INVOLVEMENT

RESEARCH EMPHASIS
- IMMUNOTHERAPY
- TUMOR INFILTRATING LYMPHOCYTES
- PEDIATRIC CANCER

SWIM ACROSS AMERICA 2023 GRANT AMOUNT
$95,000

SWIMACROSSAMERICA.ORG/TAMPA